FREERIDE LESSON INSTRUCTION

Monterosa Ski Area
Untouched deep snow slopes - who does not dream of skiing in deep snow. Explore the Monte Rosa area on a
fantastic new way “Freeride”. Gressoney, Alagna and also Champoluc with the Freeride opportunity is really the
gateway to paradise with every day new experiences. Our ski instructors are all, very good off piste skier and are well
prepared to show you the first turns and steps in the “white gold”. They will introduce you in the different techniques of
skiing off piste as well they will introduce you in the necessary safety equipment. We are looking forward to show you
the best off piste skiing places in our area.
Freeride lesson Instruction full day / half day
The program is perfect for all those who like once to try off piste and feel the spirit of Freeride. With our Ski Instructor
you will learn the different off piste technique, learning the first turns in fresh snow and all types of terrain. The ski
instructors will give you all the advice needed to learn quickly. It requires a technical level off parallel skiing on all
types of slopes. You will also learn to deal with the safety equipment (Avalanche transceiver, shovel and probe). We
are happy to ski with you your first turns in Powder.
Why with GUIDEMONTEROSA/MONTEROSA SNOWSPORT:
Now for over 20 years, the team of GUIDEMONTEROSA operates. We are working with high qualified and certified
ski instructors. Our highly experienced ski instructor will select the best descents and programs according to increase
your technical level. Their goal is to help you fulfill your dreams and expectations. Discover the amazing ski area of
Monte Rosa with our ski instructor.
Services included:



Certificate ski instructor AMSI for the program booked
Safety equipment for the trip (backpack with shovel-probe and Avalanche Transceiver)

Prices half day program



1-2 pax 180,00 Euro
Every additional participants + 20.00 Euro

Prices full day program



1-2 pax 330,00 Euro
Every additional participants + 20.00 Euro

We always recommend skiing in small groups because the learning effect is many times higher than with big
groups.
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FREERIDE LESSON INSTRUCTION

How to book in
In order to book your ski lesson we kindly ask you to send us an E-mail to info@guidemonterosa.com or you can just
call us. At the moment of the reservation is necessary to specify the level and the capacities and the period or
reservation. It is recommended to book in advance, overall in the high season and during the weekend, on this way
we can satisfactorily your request on the best way. The reservation of the lesson or the course is confirmed after the
down payment.
Where we are:
Our office is located in the structur of Hotel Nordend nearby the bar da Giovanni a 3-minute walk from the cable cars in
Staffal Gressoney la Trinite. You can find us on Google Maps: Guidemonterosa / Guidemonterosa / Heliski Gressoney
S.R.L. Fraz. Tschaval 5, 11020 Gressoney la Trinité, (AO) Italia

Meeting point
At the moment of the reservation we pleased you to give us your personal details in order to get in contact with you.
The ski Instructor will personally contact you the day before the lesson so that you can plan the lesson and the
meeting point. If you want, they can come at your Hotel to welcome you and know each other.
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